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EVERY VOICE 

UNT 

·· Mrs. johnson instructs. 

Backpacks zip open, pages turn, and soon twenty-two pairs of sixth grade eyes look up, awaiting further instruction. 

oc think 

Blank stares. One girl looks down again at the page, fervently studying the words, hoping to find the answer. Other students 

look around, hoping a classmate has the answer. 

The room is silent, and not a single hand goes up, an unusual occurrence for this class of students. Armed with the knowledge 

that every student had really read the materiaL Mrs. Johnson struggles, wondering why her students hesitated to respond and 

discuss questions about this noveL 

Oftentimes, new sixth graders are unfamiliar with the literary discussion model used in secondary classrooms. Fresh 

out of elementary school, they may be hesitant to speak up in front of their peers or share their ideas. Some sixth graders find 

themselves unarmed with the necessary skills and tools to go beyond literal interpretations of a text. To teach and facilitate 

higher-order thinking within class discussions, the teacher must implement techniques that move students beyond the 

"knowledge" and "comprehension" levels of Bloom's Taxonomy. One strategy we have successfully used to encourage higher· 

level thinking is collaborative learning within small groups, using the Uvescribe Smartpen. 

Implementing technology in the classroom motivates students to focus their attention and stay on task. Technology, 

when approached with a constructivist philosophy, can also be effective when evaluating students through authentic assessment. 

This study focuses on using the Uvescribe smart pen to collect data from student conversations in a constructivist classroom 

in order to monitor student progress as it occurs and to collect information to be analyzed at a later date. 

y 

Educators are ernbracing technology as a tool to make assessment more feasible and eff'ective (Jonassen, Howland, 

Marra. & Crismond, 2008). While technology tools have the power to engage students in their learning, these tools also 

simultaneously offer the teacher an efficient way to collect assessment data: "Beyond the simple fact that technology can 

make assessment data easier to manage, it may also allow teachers to assess more frequently and provide more and better 

feedback to learners to improve their performance" (Jonassen et al., 2008, p. 219). When technology tools are used for formative 

assessment, they do not engulf the teacher with an overwhelming amount of information. Instead, technology tools 



should be used to collect data with the goal of figuring out how well students understand the concept at hand. 

When selecting technology tools, teachers sho'uld keep in mind accessibility, flexibility, and user-friendliness, as well as 

the goals of assessment (Cambre & Hawkes, 2004). Successful technology tools also support an array of learners with diverse 

needs. 

A constructivist approach to learning is rooted in conversation and collaboration among students and teachers, 

students and their peers, and teachers and their colleagues. According to D. Jonassen et aL (2oo8), "Conversation should be 

encouraged because it is the most natural way of meaning making" (p. 5). Coltaboration requires learners to work together in 

groups in order to negotiate a common understanding of a task and strategies to accomplish their goals. Utilizing technology 

puHs all of this together by allowing students to "engage in active learning, constructive learning, intentional learning, authentic 

learning, and cooperative learning" Qonasse, Peck, & Wilson, 1999, p. 2:18). 

According to Cambre and Hawkes (2004), a constructivist classroom's goal is to promote complex learning goals by 

emphasizing problem solving that mirrors real-life situations: "Constructivism promotes student-centered learning activities 

by encouraging students to take a role in setting the goals for learning. Learning is relevant and fixed on real-world problems" 

(p. so). !n this student-centered setting, the focus shifts 

from the teacher as transmitter of knowledge to students 

claiming agency of their own education Qonassen & Wilson, 

1999). Aligned with constructivism is authentic assessment 

which is defined by Fischer and King (1995) as "an inclusive 

term for alternative assessment methods that examine 

students' ability to solve problems or perform tasks that 

closely resemble authentic situations" (p. 3}. Students are 

active participants in the learning process. Their knowledge 

and skills are frequently documented and monitored by the 

teacher. Authentic assessment, Fischer and King (1995) say, 

is also a "positive and dynamic" mode of evaluation: "It is a 

system that documents what students can do; promotes 

the collaboration of teacher, student, and parent in the 

!earning process; and places the ownership of learning on 

the student" (p. 33). Technology tools can be used to foster collaboration and conversation among students, as well as provide 

the teacher with an efficient way to collect data to monitor student progress immediately or over time through authentic 

assessments. After gathering this information, teachers are then better able to inform their instructional decisions, which 

according to Sindelar (2011) is the goal of planning an effective curriculum. 

The Livescribe smartpen is a hand-held device that records audio and anything the user writes or draws on 

special dot paper. Users can then tap anywhere on the paper that they have written on in order to hear the audio 



associated with those notes. These notes can also be uploaded to a computer and converted into a ｰ･ｮ｣｡ｳｴｾｾＭ｡＠ PDF document 

that plays back both audio and handwriting. According to the Livescribe website, the smartpen "provides a unique solution 

for student assessment because [it) capture[s] a student's written and verbal work." This feature is beneficial for teachers 

because it allows them to "easily identify misconceptions and monitor student progress by capturing written and verbal work 

samples." Teachers can also collect data from the smartpen to create digital portfolios of student work. According to Livescribe, 

the smartpens "level the academic playing field" and can better accommodate English Language Learners and students with 

learning disabilities. This is because the smartpens reduce the anxiety triggered by note taking by simultaneously recording 

audio of important information that the student may have missed (Uvescribe, 2012). 

During a Four-week study of the young adult novel Drums, Girls, and Dangerous Pie by Jordan Sonnenblick, sixth 

graders discussed the novel and designed projects that demonstrated their understanding of what they read. This novel deals 

with themes of friendship, family, sacrifice, illness, and loss. While some of these topics are intense, the author approaches them 



in a positive manner. The main character, Steven, is a lovable middle school boy whose thoughts are sincere and witty. At the 

start of the novel, Steven's younger brother, jeffrey, is diagnosed with leukemia. The novel follows the family on their struggle 

through fear, pain, denial, acceptance, emotional trauma, communication problems, and hope. The book ends with a message of 

encouragement and love. Reading Drums, Girls, and Dangerous Pie helped to introduce discussions of hardships in Ufe, such as 

family discord and tensions, sickness, and loss/death. The book's young adolescent narrator offers comic relief and a relatable 

way to approach difficult issues. 

To motivate and engage students in discussions and analysis of the novel, we used learning stations facilitated by the 

Livescribe smartpen (See Appendix A). These !earning centers employed Uvescribe's smartpens to involve every student in 

literature analysis discussions. The Uvescribe centers allowed students to demonstrate comprehension, team collaboration 

skills, and the ability to analyze textual events and themes. Groups of five students of mixed ability levels rotated to different 



stations every 10-15 minutes. Some of the most popular Uvescribe centers were 1) vocabulary practice, (See Figure 1); 2) discussion 

questions (See Figure 2); 3) a cause and effect chart (See Figure 3); 4) a body map analyzing a character; and 5) a story map 

that had students identify and analyze tone, mood, conflicts, themes, and genres. Additionally, the teacher and student intern 

recorded the Socratic Circle Discussion (or Inside/Outside Circle Discussion) after the book was completed (See Figure 4). 

While every student was technically required to speak into the smartpen, it was never necessary for the teacher to 

remind the class of that requirement. Each and every student was excited and engaged in the collaborative discussion at each 

station. 

Students first listened to audio recordings of the instructions (pre-recorded by the teacher, accessed by touching 

the pen on a pre-drawn star on the dot paper) and followed along with written directions. Students then audio-recorded their 

answers, taking turns v.;ithin their groups speaking into the pen to what their peers discussed. Students were asked to arrange 

their responses on the dot paper by drawing a dot, which would tie their group's voices to that mark, in a pre-drawn square, 

which corresponded to their class period number. 

At the end of the school day, the teacher uploaded the Uvescribe pencasts, which contained student responses from 

aH class periods in a one-page document (one-page per each station), to the computer. Livescribe pencasts are viewed as PDF 

documents with embedded audio . After uploading the pencasts, the teacher listened to samples from each period and from 

each station's activity. While listening, the teacher took notes on the student work. 

Students were also encouraged to be part of the review process. The teacher uploaded the pencasts to the 

class's Edline webpage and showed students how to access and review the documents. Students could access the 



pencasts from aU class periods, and this enabled students to have a wider range of responses to review. Students wrote 

five things they learned from listening to another dass's responses on the pencasts for a homework assignment. In this way, 

students interacted with their peers' work and reevaluated their own work. Students were more critical of their work than 

the teacher. They learned to work harder to record their best work for their peers to review. 

The teacher notes served two purposes. The teacher could go back to the notes and the pencasts to determine which 

topics and ski{ls students needed to review and which topics and skills students understood well. The teacher also listened 

for individual students or groups who may have struggled to understand or complete the assignment An added benefit was 

that the pencasts showed which students needed reminders to stay on task. 

In this unit, students were introduced to a new technology toot and asked to study materia! and produce work that 

demonstrated understanding. Listening and interacting with the livescribe pen allowed students to work within a new media 

format and challenged them to think critically, not only to ftgure out how to use the pen, but also how to respond logically and 

coherently to the various tasks associated with it. The livescribe pen challenged students to focus their attention in auditory, 

visual, and kinesthetic ways. 
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Dlg)JS3CX\J! 

lnst ructions:* 

ａｴＡｴｨｩｳＡ｣･ｮｴ･ｲＬＡｹｯｵｬｷｩｬｬＡｬｩｳｴ･ｮＡｴｯＡｱｵ･ｳｴｩｯｮｳｬ｡ｮ､Ａｴｨ･ｮＡ､ｩｾｵｳｳＡｴｨ･ｭＡ｡ｳＡ｡ＡｧｲｯｵｰＮＡｔｯｬｬｩｳｴ･ｮＡｴｯＡ｡Ａ＠

question, !tap!t he!pen!on!the!dot !next !to!t he!"Q." !After !your lgroup!has!taJked!about !the! 

question,!audio..tecord!a!S'lort!answer!in!the!bubble!that!corresponds!with!your!period! 

number.!To!record!your!answer,!turn!on!the!pen.!Tap!the!recordlbutton,!draw!a!smaJI!dot!in!the! 

correct !bubble, !and !begin !speaking. !When!you !are!finiS'led !speaking, !tap!t he!stop!button. !Try !to! 

keep!each!audio!recording!to!15!reconds!orlless.! 

+ 

•Q1! ｾＰＲＡ＠



ｕｶ･ｯ｣ｲｩ｢･ｋｾ･ｮｴ･ｲＡａ｣ｴｩｶｩｴｹＡ＠

CHARL\C I EHEODY!MAP! 

lnstrudions:-At!this!center,!your!group!will!talk!about!character!traits.!look!at!the!Cllarader! 

Body!Map!drawing.!With!your!group,!talk!about!the!character.!!What!are!histher!thoughts?! 

G:>als?!Cllallenges!faced!in!the!story?!AudioJ-erordla!short!an5Wer!in!thelbox!that!oorresponds! 

with!the!body!part.!To!rerord!your!an5Wer,!turnlon!the!pen.!Tap!the!reoordlbutton,!drawla! 

smallldot!in!thelcorred!box,!and!begin!speaking.!When!youlare!finished!speaking,!tap!the!stop! 

button.!Try!to!keep!each!audio!rerording!to!10!93COnds!or!less.! 

Head: +lhoughtS+ 

!"I tthink .. ｾＡ＠

! 

Heart: -{)esi ref!/ GoalS+ 

"I !desire .. ': !"I !want .. ': t 

Arms: -AchievementS+ 

"I !have!accomplished .. :'! 

D 

G.Jt :-fers:>nai-Eeliefs'Values-t

"l!believe .. ':! 

! 

legs: -O:>stadef!/ Cllallenge+ 

"l!facecHor!overcame .. ｾＧＡ＠

! 

Feet :-f:eographic-location+ 

"llam!from .. ｾＡ＠

Ｍｾｖ＠



Uvescri be!CBnt er !Activity! 

A._OTIDIAGRAM 1 

lnstructions:4\t!this!center,!your!group!will!think!about!the!events!in!the!text!you!are!reading.! 

L.ook!at!the!Aot!Diagram.!With!your!group,!talk!about!which!parts!of!the!story!signify!the! 

·t· r. . I J' ld' !f II" I d" ' d' I t' !Aud' "' dl Ish rtl r ' expoS! ton,.nsmg.acdon,. 1max,. a mg.a 1on,.an .res:> u 1on. to .... ecor .a. o .answer.tn. 

the!box!that!oorresponds!with!your!period!number.!To!record!your!answer,!turn!on!the!pen.! 

Tap !t he!record !button, !draw !a!small !dot !in !t he!oorrect !box, !and!begi n !speaking. !When !you !are! 

finished !speaking, !tap!the!stop!button. !Try!to!keep!each !audio !recording!to!1 O!seconds!or!less.! 

Exposition:+ 

The!beginning;!characters,!setting,!main!conflict!(problem)! 

Asing-Adion:+ 

How!the!oonflict!begins!to!develop;!a!building/increase!of!interest!and!suE.pense! 

Oimax:+ 

Turning!point !of !the!story, !usually!the!most !exdting!or!suspenseful !part;!! 

th I . J...h ct !f lth I fl"ctl dl h r I I I e.mam.vnara er. aces. e.con 1 .an .c anges.m.some.way .. 

Falling-Act ion:+ 

Loose!ends!of!the!plot!are!tied!up;!the!conflict(s)!are!resolved.! 

Fesolution:+ 

The!story!oomes!to!an!end.! 



Uveocri be!03nt er !Activity! 

\18\JN!DIAGF\L\M, 

lnstructions:!At!this!renter,!your!group!will!think!about!the!how!the!main!d1aracter's!world! 

rompares!to!your!world.!l.ook!at!the!Venn!Diagram.!ln!the!left!drcle,!you!will!talk!about!things! 

that !deocribe!your !world !and !are!DI FHH3\Jllfrom It he!main !d1aracter( s). !In !the!right !ci rde, !you! 

wi II !talk!about !t hi ngs!t hat !deocribe!the!main !character' s!world !and !are!DIFFER3\JT!from !yours.! 

Where!t he!d rdes!int ersect !( or!cross!over!ead1 !other), !you !wi II !tal k!about !how !both !your !world! 

and !the!main!d1aracter's!world!are!SM ILAR !Audio..Iecord !a!short !answer!in!each!part !of !the! 

Venn!Diagram.!Tolrecordlyour!ansvver,lturn!onlthe!pen.fTap!the!recordlbutton,!draw!a!small!dot! 

｡ｮｹｷｨ･ｲ･ＡｩｮＡｴｨ･Ａ｣ｩｲ､･ＡｹｯｵＡ｡ｲ･Ａｾ･｡ｫｩｮｧＡ｡｢ｯｵｴＬＡ｡ｮ､Ａ｢･ｧｩｮＡｳｰ･｡ｫｩｮｧＮＡｗｨ･ｮＡｹｯｵＡ｡ｲ･Ａｦｩｮｩｳｨ･､Ａ＠

speaking, !tap!t he!stop!butt on. fTry!t o !keep leach !audio!recording!to!1 O!seconds!or !less.! 

Fbs9ble!Topicslto!Cbmpare!and!Qmtrast: !! 

" Fami I y /Friend/Poopl e Interactions 

• Beliefs and Values 

o Culture- Food, Music, Religion, Clothing, Language 

.. Setting- Climate, Location, Natural and Man-Made Surroundings 

.. Time Period 

• Menvs. Woma1'sRolein SociEty 

ｾ＠ Laws and Consequmces 

• Probl ans and Conf I i cts 

" Education and School Systems 

• Attitudes about People Who are Different 



+ 
Instructions:* 

Uvescribe!Cl3nter!Activityl 

Q-ICXS NG!Q;I PS 

W'thl I !y I 'lllb ld' . lth !t xtl I I d' r ld rr ..... J, I 1 .your.group,. ou.w1 . e. tocussmg. e. e .you.are.rea mg.tn. ass .. 1cm.e. 

turns!choosing!a!chip!out!of!one!of!the!small!bags.!Fead!the!question!on!the!chip! 

aloud, !and !then!say!your!an&Wer!and!dis:l.lss!it !with!your !group. !Then, !the!next! 

lch I lch' l(b t• It ld lth' I t'l rt r It' !t I tat !t I h I I perron. ooses.a. 1p.. n mue. o. o. 1s.un 1 .1 .1s. 1me. o.ro e. o.t e.next. 

center.! 

Uvescri be !Center !Activity! 

VCX'ABULAFM 

Instructions:* 

Attthis!center,!you!will!demonstrate!your!understanding!of!vocabulary!words!fromtthe!text.!! 

1.) Look at the underlined vocabulary words, and talk with your group about their 

definitions. 

2.) When you are ready, audio-record each definition (in your own words) in the 

corresponding box. 

3.) Next, for each word, come up with an original ｳ･ｲｾｴ･ｮ｣･ｴｨ｡ｴ＠ demonstrates its 

meaning. (Do not reuse examples from the book or other groups). 

4.) Then, audio-record your original ｳ･ｲｾｴ･ｮ｣･＠ in the corresponding box. 

*To!record!your!responses,!turn!ontthe!pen.!Taptthe!record!button,!draw!a!small!dot!intthe! 

corred!box,!and!begin!speaking.!When!you!are!finished!speaking,!taptthe!stop!button.!Try!to! 

keep!each!audio!recording!to!10!seconds!orlless.! 



Uveocribe!Center!Adivity! 

Author's!F\Jrpose!Graphic!Oganizer! 

lnst rud ions: -At tt his!cent er, !your!group !wi II !diocusstthe!aut hor' ｳＡｰｵｲｰｯｾＡｦｯｲ＠ !writing. !!look!at tthe! 

'""" h' I'"'" . IW'thl I ld' lth l't .... q est' lb I IIWh '" I I d I \;11 ap IC.u gantzer.. 1 .your.group,. ts:l.JSS. e.1 emo::t .qu tons. e ow... en,1ou.are.rea y,. 

audioJ'ecord!a!short!answerlin!the!various!boxes!that!correspond!with!the!author's!tone,! 

｡ｴｴｩｴｵ､･ＬＡｰｵｲｰｯｾＬＡ･ｴ｣ＮＡｔｯＡｲ･｣ｯｲ､ＡｹｯｵｲＡ｡ｮｓｎ･ｲＬＡｴｵｲｮＡｯｮＡｴｨ･Ａｰ･ｮＮＡｔ｡ｰｬｴｨ･Ａｲ･｣ｯｲ､Ａ｢ｵｴｴｯｮＬＡ､ｲ｡ｷＡ｡Ａ＠

small!dotlin!the!correct!box,!and!begin!speaking.!When!you!are!finiS"led!speaking,!tap!the!stop! 

button. ＡｔｲｹｴｴｯＡｫ･･ｰＡ･｡｣ｨＡ｡ｵ､ｩｯｬｲ･｣ｯｲ､ｩｮｧＡｴｯＡｩｏＡｾｮ､ｳＡｯｲｬｬ･ｳｳＮＡ＠

Mouth:-ifone+ 

How!doestthe!author!feel!about!the! 

subject/topic?!Use!the!tone!words! 

handout!to!choosetthe!best!word(s).! 

Explain'your'answer.!! 

Rght -Arm: -G:lneraJ-Purpose+ 

What !istthe!author's!generaJ! 

purpose!for!writing!the!text?! 

Heart :-Attitude+ 

What !is!the!author's!attitude!towardstthe! 

topic?!Doeslt he!author !approve!or! 

disapprove?!How'do'you'know?' EXplain.! 

Important -Detailsr 

l-bw !does!t he!author! 

support!hislherttopic?!What! 

details!does!slhe!include?!Be' 

specific.' 

Left ＭａｲｭＺｾｦｩ｣Ｍｐｵｲｰｯｳ･Ｋ＠

What!is!the!author's!specific!purpose!for! 

writing!thettext ?! 



ｔｏｎｾ］ＧｨｯｷＧｴｨ･Ｇ｡ｵｴｨｯｲＧｦ･･ｬｳＧ｡｢ｯｵｴＧｴｨ･Ｇｳｵ｢ｪ･､ＮＯｴｯｰｩ｣Ｇ＠

POSITIVE TONE WORDS NEUTRAL NEGATIVE TONE WORDS 

a:lmiring hilarious commartdi ng artgry hostile 
adoring hopeful direct annoyEd impatient 

affectionate humorous unbiaood anxious i nf I ammatory 
approci ative i nteresi:Ed indirect uninterestEd insecure 
approving ｩｮｴｲｯｾｩｶ･＠ thoughtful bevlli I derEd irrENerent 
bemused jovial objective bitter lethargic 

benevolent joyful questioning blunt mel artchol y 
calm light speculative ｢ｯｾ＠ mi ochi evous 

casual lively unconcerned cold miserable 
eel ebratory optimistic understated conceited mocking 

cheerful passionate confused nervous 
comforting playful cynical parartoid 

comic proud demanding pathetic 
compa<3Si onate reass.Jring ､ｾｲ･ｳｳ･､＠ pessimistic 

confident refloctive derogatory sarcac:tic 
contented relaxed despairing relfish 
ocstatic rE*:pectf ul disappointed serious 

encouraging reverent disliking snister 
euphoric romarttic di s-E*:pectf ul skeptical 
excitEd ocholarly doubtful sly 

ex hi I arated senti mental embarrassocl stressful 
expectartt straightforward fearful suspicious 
friendly sympathetic forceful tense 
funny tender frarttic threatmi ng 
gleeful worshipful frightened tra;,:Jic 
gushy frustrated uncertain 
happy furious uneasy 

gloomy unf ri er1dl y 
grea:iy unsympathetic 
grim upset 
harS1 VaJUe 

hopeless violent 



Uvescri be!03nt er !Activity! 

EVALUAllNG!NCl\IRCTICX\J! 

Instructions:* 

!At !this!center, !your!group!will !be!identifyi ng!the!details!and!oources!the!author(s) !indude!in!the! 

text.!Talk!about!these!with!your!group.!Then,!when!youlare!ready,!audioJ'ecord!your!answers!in! 

the!corresponding!boxes.!Each!group!will!record!and!drawldotslinltheir!ownltable.! 

!(Th i s!i s!a!t able)! 

• In the DETAIL column, tap "record," draw a dot, and speak about the detail. (A detail is 

areaoon or fact tha: supports the topic.) 

• In theS()URCE NAME column, tap"record," draw a dot, and fa! the name of the 

oource (for instance, "George Wa<tlington" or "Time Magazine''). 

• In the SOURCE TYPE column, tap "record," draw a dot, and fa! the type of theoource 

(for instance, "intervieN" or "magazine''). 

• lntheRELEVANTTOTOPIC?WHY?column, tap"record," draw adot, and talk about 

why or why not the detail is reiENant (important, applicable, appropriate) to the text. In 

other words, is this detail the best choice for thearthor to include? How does it ma<ethe 

text stronger and moreafoctive(understandable, beliENable, etc.)? 



Uvero-i be!Cent er !Activity! 

C'A.US:!and !0 I EC I ! 

lnst ructions:* 

Ai !t his!center, !you !wi II !be leva! uating!t he!causes!and !effects!of !events! in !t he!story.lcause1and I 

ffect lh I' I lsi: I dl' I d ll'f IAI I" I th' !th tl ak I th' I e . appensm.every. ory,.an m.every ay.1 e ... cause.rs.oome mg. a .m es.oome mg. 

else!happen; !it !is!t he I event !that !happens!fi rst. !An !effect !is!what lhappens!as!a!result !of !the! 

cause; !it' s!what !happens!second.!! 

For -example, .a-£ause&night .00: -I!Sally-studied.flard.for .a-fest," -and..fhe-effect -would.f>e.f! Silly+ 

earned-an-fA' -eni=ler .fest."* 

+ 

look!at!the!cause!and!Bfect!Olart.!Tap!the!dotlto!listen!to!thelcause!for!each!number.!lhinkl 

about!what!the!effect!of!that!cause!is.!When!you!are!reacly,!audioJecord!yourself!explaining! 

that !effect !in!thelappropriate!box.! 

To-recordttour.an&Wer,..furn-en4h&flerl.-ifap..fh&Fecordiautton,-EJraw.a-anaii-EJot-in..fhe-rorrect+ 

box,.andiaegi n-speaking. -When-y-ou.are.finished-speaking, ..fap..fhe-stopiautton. -ifry..fo-keep-each+ 

audi o-Fecording..fo-f15-seoondser -t-ess. I 
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